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In this newsletter:

The role automation 

can play and how to

inculcate this to stop

basic corruption in

nigeria

MORE AUTOMATION; LESS CORRUTION

by Akinyele Okeremi

Today ,  we operate in a world dr iven by software

and Art i f ic ial  Intell igence.  Many services are

robotically -controlled and enhanced -  Internet

bots ,  Chatbots ,  and all  the bots that can be

imagined but in Niger ia ,  we are st i l l  conf ined to

one hand rubbing the other.  Whenever human

beings are integrated in a process ,  there is  a h igh

l ikel ihood of corrupt ion.

Nigeria now ranks 146th out of 180 countr ies in the

Transparency Internat ional 's Corrupt ion

Perceptions Index ,  s l ipping from the 136th place i t

occupied in 2015.  Niger ia scored 26/100 and

Transparency Internat ional says "To end

corrupt ion ,  we [must ]  promote transparency ,

accountabil i ty and integrity at al l  levels and

across al l  sectors of society."  
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Two things are important for corrupt ion to thr ive one

is monopoly or asymmetry of information.  The other

condit ion is  monopoly of discret ion.  Where one party

can take a decis ion without being checked.

For example ,  i f  a pol ice off icer stops you and asks

“where are your part iculars?”,  you are l ikely to

present your vehicle l icense and insurance ,  he may

then ask ,  where is  your roadworthiness?  And you say

well ,  hang on ,  I  don ’t  know ,  maybe you probably have

that ,  then he says okay ,  where ’s your cert i f icate of

ownership?

After that he says where ’s your t inted glass permit?  I t

means that there are several ways that somebody can

tell  you your papers are not complete s imply because

our by - laws do not def ine the concept and the

construct called part iculars ,  which creates room for

corrupt ion because there ’s asymmetry of information

meaning the def in i t ion of vehicle part iculars is  not

open to everyone.
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MONOPOLY  OF

INFORMATION AND

DISCRETION ARE TWO

CONDITIONS FOR

CORRUPTION TO THRIVE
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THE BREEDING GROUND



The second bit of it is that now

the police officer has power at

that point and he has a gun on

him, to shoot you for not

having the particulars which is

defined only in his own world

and he also has the power to

let you go, but to let you go,

depends on his whims and

caprices so sometimes the only

way he’s going to feel happy

with you is when appease him,

probably by offering a bribe to

him, that’s exactly what

happens. This speaks to a lack

of clearly defined processes.

Engineers are always very
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 conscious of the processes, they

talk more about process control

than anything because it is

known that if your processes are

right, your results are

guaranteed. Thus, using

engineering parlance, I say

corruption is easy to eradicate

once we clearly define and

execute the processes involved

by automating the processes.

Make information transparent to

all, make the service levels

known to all, so if you say

vehicle particulars for instance,

everyone understands what it

make the service levels known to

 all, so if you say vehicle

particulars for instance,

everyone understands what it

means and we know what is up to

date and the man that is stopping

you has no discretion if your

particulars are there then how do

you do that?

Another example is if you go to a

car park for or a toll gate and they

say the fee is N1000, you could

bribe the guy at the

gate and give him N200 that

money goes to his pocket, he

opens the gate for you and you go

because you can negotiate with

him

WHEN A PARTICULAR BY-LAW IS NOT CLEARLY DEFINED,

IT LEAVES ROOM FOR MANIPULATION AND EXTORTION

MONOPOLY OF DISCRETION
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or if he’s your friend; he allows

all your cars to come in free of

charge but if you have an

automated barrier, how do you

negotiate with an automated

barrier. Until your ticket is there

with a fully paid amount, the

barrier will never open,

that takes away corruption so

that’s why I have maintained all

the time that if we want to

discuss a corruption-free society,

the only way to move anywhere

near it is by ensuring proper

automation and transparency.
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So, if anybody in leadership is

saying that they are fighting

corruption either by hounding

people or by making senseless

noise, they have not started

anything because we know that

the solution is clearly different

from that.

Make the situation easy for

everybody, information open to

all and reduce discretion so if

you look at other countries. An

example is a country like

Georgia, a very small country

but these are the things they’ve 

YOU CANNOT NEGOTIATE

WITH AN AUTOMATED

BARRIER - IT IS EITHER

YOU PAY THE CORRECT

LEVY OR YOU ARE

DENIED ACCESS 

MONOPOLY OF DISCRETION
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done, they have service level

agreement on everything, any

government permit for

example that you want to

apply for, they

tell you how long it will take;

the process is transparent

because it is completely

automated. We can do the

same thing in Nigeria - take

away the discretionary powers

of officials and the citizens

because once discretion is

involved, then it’s a good

ground for corruption.


